HUNTING
mossy oak® blaze orange camo

Bantam®
Durable, lightweight and compact, these
knives are the perfect knife for a variety
of tasks. The textured handle offers a firm
and well-balanced grip. Bantam® knives are
available in a variety of handle patterns!

MUDDY GIRL

283 Nano Bantam®

284 Bantam® BBW

With a modern take on the classic lockback
design, this knife has a contoured handle
for easy handling and fits perfectly on a key
chain.

Easy handling, lightweight, one-hand deployment. The BBW® has a mid-lockback design,
ridges at the top for added grip and lanyard
hole for easy attachment.

Blade:		
1-7/8” drop point, 420HC steel
Length/Weight: 3” closed, .6 oz.
Handle:
Glass reinforced textured nylon

Blade:		
2-3/4” drop point, 420HC steel
Length/Weight: 3-3/4” closed, 1.5 oz.
Handle:
Glass reinforced textured nylon

Muddy Girl			
283CMS31
Realtree Xtra Green Camo
283CMS18
Mossy Oak Blaze Orange Camo 283CMS9
Black				283BK

Muddy Girl			
284CMS31
Realtree Xtra Green Camo
284CMS18
Mossy Oak Blaze Orange Camo 284CMS9
Black				284BK

285 Bantam® BLW

286 Bantam® BHW

This mid-sized folder is perfect to suit daily
needs. It locks open for safety and closes
using a mid-lockback design.

Easy handling, lightweight, one-hand deployment. The BHW® also has a mid-lockback
design, ridges at the top for added grip and
lanyard hole for easy attachment.

Blade:		
3-1/8” drop point, 420HC steel
Length/Weight: 4-3/8” closed, 2.4 oz.
Handle:
Glass reinforced textured nylon

Blade:		
3-5/8” drop point, 420HC steel
Length/Weight: 5-1/8” closed, 3.2 oz.
Handle:
Glass reinforced textured nylon

Muddy Girl			
285CMS31
Realtree Xtra Green Camo
285CMS18
Mossy Oak Blaze Orange Camo 285CMS9
Black				285BK

Muddy Girl			
286CMS31
Realtree Xtra Green Camo
286CMS18
Mossy Oak Blaze Orange Camo 286CMS9
Black				286BK

black

realtree® xtra green camo
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HUNTING
Model# 110

110 Folding Hunter®
The 110 Folding Hunter- An American Classic! Buck’s
Folding Hunter was created in 1963 when Al Buck
decided that a revolutionary lockblade knife was
needed by outdoorsmen who wanted a sturdy knife
but did not want to carry a long fixed-blade knife.
Blade:		
Length/Weight:
Handle:
Sheath:

3-3/4” clip, 420HC steel
4-7/8” closed, 7.2 oz.
Madagascar Ebony
Leather

112 Ranger
Model# 112

Classic, reliable tool. Smaller version of the 110
Folding Hunter®. Easy opening and closing with the
nail notch and lockback design.
Blade:		
Length/Weight:
Handle:
Sheath:

3” clip, 420HC steel
4-1/4” closed, 5.6 oz.
Madagascar Ebony
Leather

BuckLite PakLite® Combo
Model# CMBO156

The BuckLite PakLite® Combo includes a lightweight
684 BuckLite fixed blade drop point and a 135
PakLite caping blade.
684

Blade:		
Weight:		
Handle:
Sheath:

135

Blade:		
Weight:		
Handle:
Sheath:

Model# 0550BKS1

3-1/4” drop point, 420HC steel
2.8 oz.
Dynaflex® Rubber
Polyester
2-1/2” drop point, 420HC steel
1.1 oz.
Dynaflex® Rubber
Polyester

550 Selector 2.0 Knife
A newly, redesigned, improved version of the
Selector 2.0. Featuring three interchangeable blades
including a drop point, drop point serrated, and
gutting.
Blade:		
Weight:		
Handle:
Sheath:

3-3/4” multi, 420HC steel
4-7/8” closed, 6 oz.
Thermoplastic
Polyester
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HUNTING/fishing
556 Open Season® Folding Skinner Knife

Model# 0556RWS

The lockback, folding skinner in this premier hunting
series sports a 3.75” blade with a large choil for a secure grip and finished with Buck’s advanced Edge2x
blade technology for unbelievable sharpness and
blade retention out of the box.
Blade:		
Weight:		
Handle:
Sheath:

3-3/4” drop point, 420HC steel
6.2 oz.
Red Wood
Polyester

119 Special®
Cocobolo# 119BR

Black# 119

Model# 223BLS

The 119 Special, a knife that has survived the test of
time and continues to be one of Buck’s best-selling
fixed blade knives. Hoyt Buck started making these
knives by hand and quickly dialed in the design that
has become a household favorite.
Blade:		
Length/Weight:
Handle:
Sheath:

6” clip, 420HC steel
10-1/2”, 119: 7.5 oz. 119BR: 10.5 oz.
119: Pneolic 119BR: Cocobolo
Leather

Silver Creek™ Fillets

These fillet knives are designed for added flexibility
and corrosion resistance. They have a titanium
coated blade with a rubberized anti-slip grip and a
stainless steel safety guard.
223BLS - 6”Fillet
Blade:		
Length/Weight:
Handle:
Sheath:

6-3/8” flexible titanium
11-1/8”, 5.0 oz.
Rubber
Injection molded plastic

225BLS - 9” Fillet
Model# 225BLS

Blade:		
Length/Weight:
Handle:
Sheath:

9” flexible titanium
14-3/8”, 5.3 oz.
Rubber
Injection molded plastic

Abyss Fillet Knife

Model# 0035CMS33

Designed for the adventurer in all of us, plunge
deep into the unknowns with the Abyss fillet knives.
These flexible and comfortable fillet knives feature
Kryptek camo patterns that mimic the hues from the
deep seas to the fresh waters.
Blade:		
Weight:		
Handle:
Sheath:
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6” fillet, 420HC steel
3.0 oz.
Kryptek Pontus camo
Leather

camping/recreational
Model# 108WAS

108WAS Compadre Froe®
The Compadre Chopping Froe is designed and
engineered for a multitude of outdoor tasks. Composed of 5160 steel, the 9 1/2” blade is perfect for
clearing, heavy chopping, splitting, and batoning.
Blade:		
Length/Weight:
Handle:
Sheath:

Model# 106WAS

106WAS Compadre Axe®
Designed for outdoor use, the Compadre hatchet
is forward weighted to make the task of chopping
easier. It features an attractive Heritage Walnut
Dymonwood handle which is comfortable while
using it one-handed or two-handed.
Blade:		
Length/Weight:
Handle:
Sheath:

Model# 104WAS

9-1/2” 5160 Red powder coated steel
16-3/4”, 23.2 oz.
Dymondwood
Leather

3” 5160 Red powder coated steel
12-3/4”, 23.4 oz.
Dymondwood
Leather

104WAS Compadre Camp Knife®
Designed and engineered with the outdoor
enthusiast in mind, the camp knife offers full tang
construction and a heavy-duty, stylish Heritage
Walnut Dymondwood® handle.
Blade:		
Length/Weight:
Handle:
Sheath:

Model# PBK15441

4-1/2” 5160 Red powder coated steel
9-1/2”, 7.1 oz.
Dymondwood
Leather

PBK15441 Your Best Compadre Package
The perfect kit for any outdoor excursion, this
package includes the 106WAS Compadre Axe and
the 108WAS Compadre Froe.

Selkirk FireStarter
Model# 837BKS

Don’t get stuck in the dark! The 837 Selkirk
FireStarter was designed to help maximiize survival
in rugged and tough situations. From building fires
to signaling for help, the Selkirk FireStarter by Buck
Knives features many helpful tools in a lightweight,
easy to carry configuration. Featuring a striker notch,
bottle opener, straight-bit screwdriver, 1/4” hex for
driver bits, line tensioner and a 2 1/4” ferrocerium
striker, the Selkirk FireStarter is a must have for the
outdoor enthusiast.
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camping/recreational
Redpoint Rescue® Knife

Black# 753BKX

During a crisis, the Rescue Redpoint has the features
necessary to help save lives. It comes equipped with
a Titanium coated, partially serrated blade, Buck’s
SUR-Lock SafeSpin opening technology for safe and
easy deployment and a rubberized handle for a sure
grip in any type of weather.
Blade:		
2-3/4” drop point, 420HC steel
Length/Weight: 4-3/8” closed, 2.9 oz.
Handle:
Rubber

Yellow# 753YWX

Redpoint™ Knife

Blue# 750BLX
Yellow# 750YWX

Black# 750BKX

Safe, convenient and reliable. This knife offers
one-hand SafeSpin™ deployment for easy opening
and closing without having to touch the blade. The
all-weather grip allows the user to handle the knife
in any conditions and the oversized Utility Arch™ and
belt clip provide many carrying options.
Blade:		
2-3/4” drop point, 420HC steel
Length/Weight: 4-3/8” closed, 2.9 oz.
Handle:
Rubber

Apex Knife
Orange# 818ORS

Carbon Fiber# 818CFS
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The Apex is a smooth, one-hand opening, versatile
folder designed with mountain climbers in mind. The
wicked sharp blade and stylish aluminum handle
with added bottle opener, come together to make
a thin, sleek, multi-functional, E-lock knife. With a
sturdy carabiner clip, the Apex is never too far from
reach. Length 3 3/4” closed. Imported.

Blade:		
2-5/8” drop point, Titanium coated,
		420HC steel
Length/Weight: 3-3/4” closed, 1.7 oz.
Handle:
CFS - ORS Anodized aluminum

everyday
Model# 345BKS

Vantage® Select Large Knife
The Vantage series of knives offer a lightweight,
ultra smooth, one-hand opening and lock open
using a stainless steel linerlock. These knives are
built with two stainless steel liners for extra durability
and safety.
Blade:		
3-1/4” drop point, 420HCsteel
Length/Weight: 4-3/8” closed, 4.0 oz.
Handle:
Glass reinforced nylon

MiniBuck™
Model# 425BK

So light weight you won’t even know it’s there! The
small size, durable blade and light weight make it a
favorite among many. The blade locks open using a
lockback design, so it is completely safe to cut with.
The textured handle is easy to grip and comfortable
to use.
Blade:		
1-7/8” drop point, 420HC steel
Length/Weight: 2-7/8” closed, 1.0 oz.
Handle:
Valox

Squire™
Model# 501

Classic, compact, everyday carry. The drop point
blade provides good control for slicing. Easy
opening and closing with the nail notch and
lockback design.
Blade:		
Length/Weight:
Handle:
Sheath:

2-3/4” drop point, 420HC steel
3-3/4” closed, 3.0 oz.
Rosewood Dymondwood
Leather

Solo
Model# 379BRW

Traditional, compact pocket knife. This single bladed knife has a clip blade, perfect for detail work,
piercing and cutting in tight places.
Blade:		
2-1/4” modified clip, 420J2 steel
Length/Weight: 3” closed, .9 oz.
Handle:
Woodgrain

Canoe

Model# 389BRS

Classic, convenient and multi-purpose. A dual
purpose knife with a spear blade, featuring a strong
tip for piercing, and a pen blade perfect for an all
purpose blade.
Blade:		
2-1/2” spear, 1-7/8” pen, 420J2 steel
Length/Weight: 3-5/8” closed, 2.7 oz.
Handle:
Woodgrain
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everyday
Alumni
Black# 0524BKS

Blue# 0524BLS

Gold# 0524GDS

Small and lightweight, the 524 Alumni is the
perfect compact knife for your everyday carry. Its
convenient, mini size allows a discreet pocket carry
while its sleek, elegant design is highly sought after.
The drop point blade locks open for safety thanks
to the lockback design and is finished with Buck’s
advanced Edge2x blade technology blade resulting
in insane sharpness out of the box.
Blade:		
1-7/8” drop point, 420HC steel
Length/Weight: 2-4/5”, .75 oz.
Handle:
Anodized aluminum

Gray# 0524GYS

Buck Knives can be customized
Please call us for imprinting options.
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